
IN THE COMMUNITYLAKE MONSTERS

“Lake Monsters in the Community” Overview
In the following pages you will find an in-depth look at the ways in which the Vermont Lake Monsters 
seek to enhance the well-being of our fans, members of the local community,  and especially those in 
need. The Vermont Lake Monsters have a unique place within the greater Burlington community. As a 
professional sports team we are in a unique position to make positive impacts on our community in a 
variety of ways.  Whether we host a food drive at the ballpark, or our lovable mascot, CHAMP, attends 
a non-profit fundraiser in January, we can go far and wide during the winter, spring, summer or fall to 
create psitive, lasting impacts on our community.

Over the course of 2017, the Lake Monsters donated a total of $91,131 to better the community. Here 
are some highlights of our year in giving:
 
 -Donated $6,725 worth of merchandiese and memorbilia to non-profit organizations/fund  
 raisers.
 
 -CHAMP, our mascot, donated $13,150 of his time to attending free CHAMP Sightings
 
 -Our school and youth fundraising programs raised $15,708, 100% of which went directly to  
 local schools and youth sports programs
 
 -The Vermont Lake Monsters Front Office donated $3,000 of their time to volunteeing,    
 speaking with local students, consulting on local businesses’ board of directors, and more! 

“Lake Monsters in the Community” breaks down into numerous sections to better elaborate and ex-
plain the various ways we contribute to our community. The sections are:

 -Our Mascot: CHAMP
 -CHAMP Sightings
 -Little Lake Monsters
 -Youth Clinic
 -Fundraising
 -Game Day Charity Programs
 -Share the Experience
 -Player Appearances
 -Game Day Recognition
 -CHAMP’s Kids Club
 -Donations
 -High School Baaseball Championships
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OUR MASCOT: CHAMP

As the identity of the team, our mascot CHAMP continues to 
be the forefront of our gameday entertainment, the biggest 
draw for kids, and an essential part of our community 
outreach. Easily the most recognizable mascot in the area, 
CHAMP brings a smile to anyone’s face, no matter where 
he goes. Aside from his favorite 38 days a year (the Lake 
Monsters home games!), CHAMP is in high demand around 
Vermont to appear at events, community gatherings, private 
functions, and much more! CHAMP does a nightly meet & 
greet with fans after the 7th inning near the team store, 
where fans can give him one last high five or grab a photo 
and an autograph as they exit the ballpark. The response 
to this promotion was incredible, as fans have posted their 
photos with CHAMP all over their social media pages.

CHAMP SIGHTINGS
CHAMP’s enormous impact in the local area is why the CHAMP Sightings initiative was created in 2014, to bring 
CHAMP out into the community to see his fans as much as he can. CHAMP Sightings are complimentary appearances, 
made available by New England Federal Credit Union, to organizations, charities, schools, little leagues, and any other 
organization who is looking to have CHAMP appear at their event. In 2017, CHAMP Sightings continued to be a staple 
all over Vermont as not for profit organizations and fundraisers saw CHAMP attend a multitude of events to help raise 
awareness for great causes as well as generate excitement. In total CHAMP attended $13,150 worth of appearances for free.

LITTLE LAKE MONSTERS
The Lake Monsters were proud to re introduce a 
spectacular promotion that won “Promotion of the 
Month” in all of Minor League Baseball back in August 
of 2014, called ‘Little Lake Monsters’, which saw 9 local 
kids signed to 1  day contracts with the team. Proudly 
sponsored by Northwestern Urgent Care, kids ages 
7- 15 were able to register throughout the season, 
and answered essay questions on sportsmanship, 
living a healthy lifestyle, and community involvement. 
Participants were chosen by a selection committee 
based on answers to those questions. The nine winning 
kids spent a dream  come   true day with the Lake 
Monsters. Their day consisted of being represented 
by a local sports agent, signing a 1- day contract with 
the team (which was also signed by A’s Executive 
Vice President of Baseball Operations Billy Beane), 
were presented with custom Lake Monsters jerseys 
at a press conference, rode in a limo to the field, took 
batting practice with the team, threw out the first pitch, 
watched a special ‘Baseball Tonight’ segment recorded 
by ESPN’s Baseball TonIght crew (Adnan Virk, Alex Cora 
and Jim Bowden), and received their very own baseball 
cards. Truly an unforgettable day for those 9 lucky kids!

Little Lake Monsters
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YOUTH CLINIC

The Lake Monsters host a two day clinic for kids every summer at Centennial Field. Put 
on by the Lake Monsters players and coaches, kids age 15 and under spend two days 
practicing and learning from our players and coaches, who go through the fundamentals 
of hitting, fielding, throwing, pitching, and plenty of other developmental drills.

FUNDRAISING
Fundraising programs and outreach with local organizations 
is a fantastic way for us to both help out local organizations 
financially, as well as create new touch points with fans 
and community members that otherwise may not have 
come to a game, or known about our team, etc. We have 
three different fundraising programs, each one allowing the 
participants to sell discounted tickets to Lake Monsters 
games. The programs are broken into different groups: the 
first benefiting local schools, the second is for youth sports 
organizations, and the third is for other qualifying local 
nonprofits and organizations which is our Five Guys’ May 
Days program. In 2017 alone, the programs raised $17,888, 
100% of which went directly to different local schools, sports 
organizations, and numerous other local organizations.

GAME DAY CHARITY PROGRAMS
We run several different gameday charity programs, which through generous corporate partners, donates 
thousands of dollars to some great charities and community efforts. “Here’s To The Heroes” is a program that 
donates money to a scholarship fund for each Lake Monsters run scored at Centennial Field thanks in part to 
Farrell Distributing. This money helps provide complimentary tickets for every Lake Monsters home game during 
the season to Military members to attend games. TD Bank ‘Home Runs for Charity’ donates $100 to UVM Cancer 
Center for every Lake Monsters home run. Finally, the NBT Bank ‘Strike Out Hunger’ campaign donates money 
for each strikeout recorded by a Lake Monsters pitcher, which benefits the local Chittenden County food shelf.

SHARE THE EXPERIENCE
The Lake Monsters are proud to offer the Share 
The Experience program to the community, which 
offers complimentary  tickets  to organizations 
and nonprofits, to allow individuals who would 
otherwise not be able to experience a baseball 
game, the opportunity to come to Centennial 
Field and take in a Lake  Monsters  baseball 
game. Our goal is to welcome as many youth  
programs and charitable organizations as possible 
to Centennial Field throughout the season, and 
Share The Experience allows for that to happen. 
Funds are raised in various ways throughout the 
year, including charitable gameday programs, 
gameday silent auctions, and team fundraisers.

Youth Clinic

Share the Experience
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GAME DAY RECOGNITION
Recognizing excellence in the community is extremely important to the Lake Monsters, and game days are a 
great time to shine a light on these positive accomplishments. We highlight students and youth athletes through 
several different programs. The ‘Outstanding Student’ program, backed by the Burlington Free Press, recognizes 
local students, who are nominated by their school for trying their best and giving extra effort in the classroom. 
The program brings them to the ballpark for recognition on the field pre game, as well as having their photo in the 
newspaper. Another program through the schools is our ‘Monster Athlete’ program sponsored by Vermont Federal 
Credit Union, which recognizes students who excel both in the classroom and on the field. And finally we have 
our Fairpoint Communications ‘Field of Dreams’ program, which allows local little league and softball teams to be 
recognized on field pre game, as well as run out onto the field with the Lake Monsters players and stand on field for 
the National Anthem. All great programs for recognizing the accomplishments of the local youth in our community.

PLAYER APPEARANCES
Every season, an integral part of the players’ time in Vermont is the time they spend 
interacting with those in the community. The Lake Monsters player appearance 
program allows organizations to request player appearances throughout the summer 
to visit and interact with their group. Appearances have included going to local 
libraries and reading to children, visiting summer camps and programs to play and 
visit with the kids who attend, as well as visiting local schools and little leagues.

Player Appearances

CHAMP’S KIDS CLUB
One of the best parts about being a kid in Vermont is being in CHAMP’s 
Kids Club. CHAMP’s Kids Club, presented by VHEIP, is completely free 
to join, and gives each child who registered a free ticket to attend FIVE 
(5) games each year. Not only do they get to attend these games 
for free, we host exclusive kids club events at each game, which are 
available only for CHAMP’s Kids Club Members. Events this past season 
included a chance to go on the field and high-five players and coaches 
before the National Anthem, Halloween, an exclusive player autograph 
session, an invitation to CHAMP’s birthday party with all of his mascot 
friends, and Princess and Superhero Night at the ballpark! With the club 
being free, it’s obviously a great value, but we do our best to make these 
days a truly unforgettable experience for each child when they attend.

CHAMP’s Kids Club
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DONATIONS
Every year, the Lake Monsters donate to 
several causes, both in and out of the gameday 
experience. In 2017, $7,912 in merchandise, 
signed memorabilia, and other fun experiences 
were donated to raffles and silent auctions every 
year. In addition, gameday donation drives are 
held each year, with 2017 bringing in more than 
400 lbs of clothes at our clothing drive, and 500 
lbs of non perishable food items at our food drive.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Each season, prior to the start of the Lake Monsters season, Centennial Field is 
proud to host and support the Vermont High School Baseball Championships. It’s a 
Special opportunity for the high school players to play the final game of the season 
for the state title, on the most beloved baseball field in the state. Utilization of the 
videoboard and production of player bio cards/photos adds to the experience.
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TESTIMONIALS


